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that the chairman, through long asso
ciation with members ot the provincial 
administration, has also acquired the 
habit ot speaking in a jocular way.

"Just wait till we get ’em ashore,” 
said the Russians as th^r tried to 
dodge Japanese shells and their own 
mines at Port Arthur. They’ll pro
bably want to fight In balloons now.

CLEANSING CREAM
•»•

' Rev. D. J. Fraser was a passenger 
on the Montrose. He is on his way to 
England, where he will spend a holi
day of two or three months.

Rev. J. F. Floyd, the new pastor of 
the Coburg Street Christian church, 
preached his first sermon last night. 
He took as his text Matthew kvil:6. A 
large congregation were present.

Miss E. P. Hegan, who for a num
ber of years has kept a private hos
pital at 119 Hazen street, removed on 

The All-Master sealed a symbol of His | Saturday to the spacious house on the 
might

Within a stone, and to a woman’s eye | merly known as the Sears house. 
Revealed the wonder. Lo, infinity
Wrapped In an atom — molecules of | church choir yesterday morning. Dur- 

llght
many are fond ot describing that po- | outshining centuries! No mortal eight I One of the ladles had to be helped 
Ucy as the po\icy of Eastern Canada, j May fathom In this grain the galaxy out by Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald.

Of suns, moons, planets, hurled un- | Very soon afterwards one of the gen- 
ceaeingty

Out of their glowing system Into the | the church, 
night.

Will make a Soiled Suit of 
Clothes or Ladies’ Dress 
Look Like New.

r.fi
r fі

SPECIAL SALE OF ê

Price 25c. Bottle Ladies’ 
Dress Skirts
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ROYAL PHARMACY,
KINO STREET. corner of Leinster and Pitt streets, for-

ALL-CANADIAN PROTECTION.
T There was quite a time In Trinity -AND—Those who claim that tariff protec

tion benefits a few at the expense of .V
lng the service two members fainted. a

WALKING SKITS.:
3001whose manufacturers desire to enrichFrom 

St. John. N. B. 
. .April 21

From Liverpool. From Montreal.
Tues., Apr. 19—Lake Champlain............... May 6
Tuea., May 2-Lake Erie............... ............. May U
Tuee., May 10-Lake Manitoba................. May M
Tuee., May 94—Lake Champlain............... Junes

Steamers sail from Weat BL John, N. B-. 
tat LSO p. m,. after the arrival of the a P. 
*L train from the weat

100!From 
Liverpool. Steamer.
Tues., April 6—Lake Manitoba.

tlemen also had to be assisted from
themselves from the pockets of the ag
riculturalists of the West This con
tention, while possessing some force

There will be a meeting of the Jun
ior Liberal Conservative Association

with TVesterners who are short-sight- I O Man^thou scheme eo marvellously I at 8°p^m^on Tuesday^ the Зп^ІпвЬ.

men of broader vision who object to ! ^ lugs, ' old members as well as all those who

seeing their country tied to a future | Think not they burn within thy blood are desirous of joining Is equested
alonel— as business of Importance Is to come

They radiate from the eye, the Up, the I before the meeting.

Lot No. 2.We've bought at,a very low price 
several hundred more skirts than In 
any former season and to make their 
sale sure we've reduced prices on a 
large number. Four, five and six dol
lar skirts are arranged in two lots— 
one 
dollars.

Lengths 37 to 42 inches. Black and 
nearly all colors.

Lot No. 1 9

YOURYOUR CHOICECHOICE
FORFOR at three dollars and one at four

$4.00$3.00Б solely agricultural.
While the growing ot grain and the

RATES OF PASSAGE.3
First Cabin, 966, and upwards. Round trip 

ticket» at reduced rates.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, 937.60; to Lon

don, 940.00. Round trip, 971.26; London. 
978.76. Third Class to Liverpool. _ London. 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry end Queens
town *26.00.

For freight rates apply to

à raising of cattle and other farm pro- | In jooi^^ord, deed^-that, fading, soon 

dues may be the chief work of the
West today, there can be no doubt [ Or flash into the eternal verge of

things.

Xt 4WON A CUP.
•re gone

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 and 101 King Street.Lieut. CoL і White, commanding 3rd" 
Regiment O. A, has received from the 

’ I —John Hall Ingham, to Llpplncott’s | Dominion Artillery Association the
sliver cup presented by the governor- 
general for the first prize for general 
efficiency of the garrison artillery com-

BOSTON, Apffl ...-Pittas »| E’,”*» ““‘'-S!
ts, swmt. N... still, w *“ ЇЧLP™”'"•(L’t BW. o»l. на»‘ml it

«■— « e» « * »* I ns brsrssi'ü’üîsr*?£
о» me.-. ™«ti. -««.»««. ™ SV.».;.-. ssrz'tSKd svs:

ent local market That Is being fur- | lt th e oto£ condition and Is therefore, the first
nlshed by the inrush of Immigration. ^,ua temto^of that AmericLlz- unqualified success in this line which

In supplies of coal many parts of the lng corporation. The Portland papers h“ 1com-
_ . . I wsvi fivy w ллвіогіра nvpr the І вошб yeo-rs. The record o* NOi ù comWert have an advantage over Ontario. 8Wa«ntiyto pany last year was unusually good,

ExceUant Iron deposits are to be found. that the of T. P. bill they having won the Solomon cup

Labor probably wlU be the final dlffl- | wafl ,n the lntereet Portland. The for rifle shooting besides the first
culty to overcome. When hands en- j Evening Express also adds a word. It I prize for firing with 12-pr. guns and
.iti, « b. —. w„r “

les will appear automatically, and our havJn paaeed the dominion parlla- This company meets tonight for the 
West will begin to exhibit a varied In- | ment yesterday. Congratulations to issue of clothing preparatory to drill 
due trial civilisation. I the Grand Trunk, to the dominion, for the season and their series of suc-

The policy that will foster manufac- and Incidentally to Portland.’’ cesses will undoubtedly, make them
The poney mai wui losier m j и of uve stock from Port- formidable competitors in the present

turles In the East Will tend to create ]and fQr glx m<>nth8 ending today were | year, 

them In the West. The policy that Is the largest ever known. Previous rec- 
compelllng Eastern Industries to close 0rds were Increased by 2,199 head. The

total shipment was 22,922 ctatle, 25,209 
sheep and 14 horses.

that tomorrow will see that country 
with Its wonderfully Increasing popu
lation, the seat of many of the great
est manufacturing Industries In Can
ada. As a recent luminous article In

s Magazine.J. N. SUTHERLAND, 
в. F. A. O. P. R.. St John, 

•tar passage rates apply to

k
У PORTLAND PLEASED.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low. Prices.O. B. FOSTHR,
D. P. A. a P. B.. at John. N. B.f

D. A. KENNEDYsoon as the West can solve the many

l " і
existence. (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

St. John, N. В32-36 King Square,
BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.

OUR POPULAR PMOBSC It’s Dollars Saved For All Who Attend This
Closing-Out Sale.

.(■rid і Filling . •From 9L0S
Silver Filling .
'Porcelain Filling .
Gold down . .
Full Sets Teeth as above..............
Teeth Repaired, while you watt..
Extracting, absolutely painless........
examination • . ..................є ГПГГ
extracting when teeth are ordered. IIILL 

We give a written contract to do your 
work satisfactorily and keep It In repair 
tree et charge tor tea увага

60a.: • е«ем«9еп*ммме*ме*е*а

e eeeeesaa іемеїаеееае»

•- .—99.00 and «6.00
Dry Goode at Big Reductions. It Will Pay You to See Our Dress Goods

LACE CURTAINS, at prices not to be had elsewhere. Just come In and see these wonderful bargains,
from 25c. pair up to $2.00. __

A large lot of STAIR CARPET REMNANTS, fro:*

PrlC6S AND CHILDREN’S CASHMERE AND COTTON HOSIERY of eyerv descrl,tion, .English

96.004) 60e. j... *0.
V. five to eight yards long, marked at iiriok a tilingI

LADIES'
made^from 6c!, 8c., 10c. yard. These are wonderful values.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS at very low prices.
NEEDLES, PINS. THIMBLES, ELASTICS at half price.

I
WINTER PORT ENDED.Guarantee Dental Rooms,

DR. F. H. DIOKI-
19 Charlotte Street

down la postponing the development 

of the West
^Proprietor. The winter port business, so far as 

Is now known, closed-ehortly after noon 
yesterday, when the C. P. R. rtr. 

___ Montrose, Capt. McNeill, sailed for
, ^ , -ПОТАМ мяТІ —The body of the I London and Antwerp. This depart-

The average daily circulation of the BOOTON, May 1. „ Mtiooldrick, ure left all the Sand Point berths va
ster for the month of April was 6,784, of" at‘ Roman Catholic cant, the Tunisian, the Allan line's last
this being an Increase of 192 copies Church] Dorchester, was taken to St. ship, having gone out about 25 ^hours 
daily over the record of March, which John on tonight's^ expre3Sf tetater- resort for

ahead of the record of I j£?£wed "the body to the north station, people yesterday afternoon as It had 

Yesterday after low masses at St. been since November, when vessels of 
this paper. I Leo’s Church a solemn high mass of the various lines had been dock

The following comparison of the requiem wrn «■***£>£опГSWohnlTdistanced Portland, 
circulation during the Aprils 01 Re^Fr Tho^ F. Bannon of Me., in the Importation and exportâ

tes existence telle a story which re- f^ church of the Gate of Heaven, tion of goods of all kinds. Some days
quires no elaboration: S^uth and Rev. F, F. J. Hal- will probably ^

2,166 loran of Bt. Peter's Church. Meeting records of St. John s business can ne
2,717 House НІН; Rev. Fr. Peter Ronan, I secured.
3.428 pastor of St. Peter’s at which Fr. Mc- 

. 6,784 Goldrick was for several years a cur-

■■ -»o# ■■ —
, STILL GROWING.

t

FR. MoGOLDHTOK'S FXJNEJKAIa

Cakes, Pastry.
Popular Prices

IN FOOT Wear-

health IN THE MIDST OF DIS
EASE.Rod, Paris Buns, 

Lemon Snaps, Cocoa- 
nut Cookies.

МИ Orders Promptly Attended to.
HI 1 ----

I
So certain is the victory of modern 

science, that, in spite of the fact that 
consumption Is contagious, when one 
knows just wherein lies the danger, 
and takes precautions, one may nurse 
consumption year after year and still 
be safer than in any other employ. In 
a Chicago hospital, devoted to con
sumptives, after two years of occu
pancy by an average of 100 patients, It 
was Impossible to collect from the dust 
of the wards enough tubercle germs to 
start a growth of them in the broth 
or the jelly in which they live and 
multiply the only conditions in which 
they will live and multiply outside the 
human organism. No question in the 
world that consumptives living care
lessly and separately in the finest cli
mate In the world will make that place 
a plague-spot; no question in the world 
that regular sanatoria enormously 
diminish the death-rate from consump
tion In the neighborhood around them. 
Why? Because they demonstrate how 
the disease can be avoided. They 
teach the lesson of How to Uve.—Con
sumption, the Great White Plague, 
Everybody's Magazine.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend oa 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep theU 
joints Umber and muscles In trim.

THE FIRST AMERICAN TORPEDO- 
BOAT.

In admiration of the submarine tor
pedo-boats—those toys of death and 
scientific demons of the sea—let us re
member a preeursor of this great age 
6f torpedo warfare.
Bushntil. Yankee, tried to destroy a 
British ship 1Л the New York Bay by 
means of a submarine boat, 
ed, but It la Worth remembering, all 
the same.—“With the Procession,” Ev
erybody’s Magasine for May.

in turn was 
any previous month in the history ofisr

» m Star’s $2.00 MEN’S BOX CALF BAL., 
whole foxing, medium- heavy sole, 
sewed. Good style and a good 
wearer.

I
$160 A LEADER in Box Calf., 

fine smooth stock with solid 
leather sole, sewed. Stylish and 
durable.

$3.50 ENAMELLED CALF 
BAL., medium weight, sole latest 
shape and Goodyear welt.

$1.35 WOMEN’S DONGOLA 
KID BAL. patent or plain kid 
tip,, medium vr light sole» A 
bargain at the price.

J. IRWIN,
636 MAIN ST. April, 1901.,,. ....

April, 1902........... ....
April, 1903.................
April, 1904.............. ... . „ _

The following table showing the ate. delivered a touching eulogy. Many
„ , „1er, priests from various parts of the Bos- 

growth during the present year is also | tQn archdlocese were present. The at-
tendance of Fr. McOoldrick’s former eovernment will press

Average circulation for January. 4,439 parishioners was large. The government wm p
» tiiivniiatlon for February Б 318 After the solemn mass the body was Trunk Pacific surrender through the
Average circulât * ’ conveyed to the parochial residence of commons early this week, but the bill
Average circulation for March ••••6.692 the church- where It lay In state until | cannQt become law until after senate 
Average circulation for April ....6,784 | flve o’clock this afternoon.

The following is the dally circulation

• • •• ,4,6) .44,1
91.46 DONG1LA. КГО BAL., 

plain tip, indium sola, with 
stitched edge. A sloe boot for 
every day weai

$1.66 a ûw smooth finish 
DONOOLO BA*, has plain tip, 

fUched. Ваву fit.

[525H52SE5E525£525HSH525Zjfe.I FROM OTTAWAіmІШ *
OTTAWA, May 1,—Senator Dever’s 

condition continues to Improve.Hope ! medium sole, 
ting and dur&be.

*у illuminating: GrandV

W. M. SANBORN,
North Ends

aIS
• -

Certainly ! Lots of people 
have parted company with 
Consumption through the 
use of

339 Main St.,{
reassembles, May 18th.

Dame rumor says Hance Logan ofВ KILLED BY LIQUOR. mduring the past month: ' __ і Cumberland, may succeed Emmerson
Friday, April  ........................................ 6,919 j FREDERICTON, May 1,—Frederick M mlnj&ter of railways, the latter to
Saturday, April 2.........................V'J'^ MoCoy, aged 21, died suddenly last rewarded with a judgeship before
Monday, April 4............................ «••• 6»”v night as the result of a drunken de- .

6’740 bauch. He was discovered dead In a the general elections.
6.760 barn on the Westmorland road. He Customs collections of the Dominion 
6.720 a Bon of John McCoy, of the Com- for ten months of the fiscal year up to 

mercial Hotel. the end of April, amount to 933,377,039,
... 6.620 I It appears that he was drinking very Van increase of 93,388,337 over the cor- 
•• J-*®® heavily last night, and his compan- responding period of 1903. A shlp-

.. ..... 6,6501 long not wishing to let his relatives ment was made yesterday of 75,000
know of his condition, took him to H. Restigouche salmon eggs to 
В Soragg-s barn to enable him to foundland, where It is desired to Intro-
sleep off the effects of the liquor. He duce this species, which Is much larger
fell into a deep stupor, from which he | than Is found in Newfoundland waters,

never recovered.
Dr. Bridges later examined him and J THB DEAN AND THE VERGER, 

pronounced death was due to alcoholic 
poisoning. -

The community Is shocked.

'■•'if

ЙяУ’
:

PARK’S PERFECT 
EMULSION.

Tuesday, April 6......................
Wednesday, April в.............
Thursday, April 7.................
Friday, April 8.........................
Saturday, April 9.................
Monday, April 11..................
Tuesday, April 12....................
Wednesday, April 13.................
Thursday, April 14...
Friday, April 16...........
Saturday, April 16.... 
Monday, April 18..,.
Tuesday, April 19.... 
Wednesday, April 20. 
Thursday, April «1....
Friday, Aprill 22.... 
Saturday, April 23.... 
Monday, April 26....
Tuesday, April 26....
Wednesday, April 27.................
Thursday, April 28.................
Friday, April 29..........................
Saturday. April 30.................

». 6,730
№;: WHY

Bother Baking when you can 
buy our delicious London 
Snowflake Bread—not equal, 
#ut superior to home made, 
f your grocer does not keep 
t, ask him to ring up 1457, 
and our team will call.

Hot Coffee and Tea Rolls 
for supper.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels St.

SM10S8 a IAWREH80N, Proprietors. *

“f
■ I

New-6,830
6.700

I6,750
6,775
5,834

In 1776 David.. 6,996 
... 6,910 
.. 6,700 
... 6,920 
.. 6,060 
... 6,760 
». 6.730 

6,670

Come and Secure(M. A. P.)
When the late Dean Gilbert Stokes 

appointed to St. Biddulph’s he 
first conversation

He fall-

was
had a surprising 
with the eccentric old verger who is

your spring orders early, as we have just reoeivedtwo carloads! 
BEDROOM SUITES which we are now offering atSIO.QO. We 
also have a full line of PARLOR SUITES from SI 1.75 up; and 
also FLOOR OILCLOTH AND CARPETS.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

AN ARTISTIC EVENT.
------ *—-

Miss Millicent Brennan, the charm- . gtu] there 
lng young Canadian soprano, who Is ..And who, my good friend, takes 
to sing with the famous Bostonla Sex- №e lead ln Sunday school matters 
tette symphony concert at the York here?.. the dean said in his most suave 

„„ „„. Theatre on Saturday evening next. Is tQnea t0 the verger 0n their first meet- 
Total circulatlOB for April....160,369 an Ottawa bom lady, whose rapid I |n^
Average circulation for April 6,784 | gtriaes to the top notch among sweet I ..well, I do, sir,” was the proud re

vocalists has been so marked that I . .-there ain’t no other scholards
great predictions are made as to her | hut’ me and Blr j0bn In the parish. I
future. The concert will be an artls- 

Speaking of one of the troublous I «c one from a murtc^‘^ftmat 
in the house of commons. Mr. | to attend.

Deranged Nerves
дао

Weak Spells>*|
Broad Cove Coal,

•7.00 s Chaldron. E. MARCUS, 35 Pock Street----------- ——»-o e ■ —
MR. TARTE'S COMMENTS.

larns the children on Sunday after-Dellrered. Tel. 1628. INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONnoons."
‘‘And what routine do you follow?” 

enquired the dean.
•■j fust reads ’em substracts from the 

Oorspels, then I gives 'em a little cata
plasm, and I generally winds up with 

few interesting antidotes, just to 
keep ’em from getting too 
But, of course, sir, I always tells ’em 
in bibulous language.”

t RILEY, - 254 City Road scenes
Tarte says to La Patrie :

“The prime minister, usually calm
a

WITH ADVERTISERS. Hr.R.H. Sampson’s,Sydney,N.S., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble Is

PURITY. ST. JOHN, N. B.,

17tb to 24th Sept., 1904.
and cool, lost patience. The gale of clothing now on at J. N.

“Sharp words passed between him Harvey.a store, Union street, has | a 
and Mr. Barker of Hamilton. . . created record-breaking selling. More

“Mr. Barker Is a railway man, and I suits and pants were sold Saturday
than any previous day In the store s 
history. This is new stock, made most
ly from balance of cloth webs having 

“Sir Wilfrid got annoyed because he j twQ t0 flve sult lengths, and was 
was told to the course of a discussion | bought at about half the original va-

The buyers at this store get the

' Bvery person buying Maple Sugar 
fcbould see that it is pure and well
tnade.

tor
restless. j

I have a select stock of Pure Maple 
Bugar. Selling quickly. Buy now. “GET A BOX OF ;

WILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

His criticism went :1 The undernoted Committee Meetings in connection wih the above 
will be held at the offices of the Exhibition Association, Majee Building, 
Water St.', on WEDNESDAY MAY 4th. Live stodk at зр. m.; Agri
cultural Products at 4.30 p. m.; Dairy Products at 8 (eight) p. m. Any 
suggestions for the consideration of the above committees are cordially 
invited, and should be communicated in writing to,

W. W. HUBBARD. Managing Director.
now being considered id

also a lawyer. a' CHA8. A. CLARK,
TeL 803. *9 Charlotte Street.

BODY IDENTIFIED.to the point.
. •*

■
DORCHESTER, N. B., May 1,—Wm. 

Murray of Lansdowne, Plctou County, 
N. S., arrived In town yesterday to 
view the remains of the unknown who 

found dead on the Dorchester

that he was not an authority on busi- I lues.
benefit.ROBINSON’S ness matters.

“The premier does not often give | DEATHS. | a £ew days ago. The body on be-

CреїоГ:onthecontrary’ ÎSbfrs?rrsssf s
“It may be hoped that success Will ?' ne' i son ot the late Capt. Murray,who had left his home in Nova

habit. I at 2 0 clock. _ ,__ . .. that the crown officers of New Bruns-
“I suggest that he he pardoned this A^^°tVr»,dent o^ha",« Andean! wick will follow up the Important 

,tlme and that he sin no more.”—Sim. J carietoo, N. B., of bis wife, Eleanor, aged clues *hat seem
71. She leaves a husband and five children, | a. 
two eons
ren are Mrs. G. A. Clare, of Blddeford, Me.,
Mrs. J. A. Dupllssia, St. John, (west),
David at home. George W. of North End,

178 UNION STREET.

GOOD BREAD, Applications for space and Privileges 
! order of their arrival. Telephone No. 1628.

are
OAKES, PASTRY, CANDY,
Qetaltty, Weight, Cleanliness, Freshness. He says і “I have been ailing for about | 

a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
vetoed me in the least. I finally got » box 

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Fills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one hex of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I™*, is 
to get a bbx'of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pit"

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $i.*Si »U 
dealers, Or

ed at the station she loticed an un
usual gathering of peoile, which wad 
promptly explained by a shout: “TherSI 

There Is Mrs. Hank's babyl'£ 
fhe entire village had fathered to of* 
fer a welcome.—A Clearing House foA 
Babies, Everybody’s Magazine 
May.

A CORDIAL WELCOME.—

People Have Learned
By experience that it pays to' buy 
Nily the best quality of Hard Coal, 
and that the place to get it is at

GIBBON & 00*8,
в 1-2 Charlotte & Smythe Sts.

The first demand that the associa
tion In charge of New York found
lings had to meet was of a baby girl, 
between one and two years of age, with 
blue eyes, curly hair, dimple in chin, 

A number of asylums and hospi-

she is!
solution of the mystery.1

t■eo*
and three daughters. The dhlld- ONE BODY RECOVERED. ofOnly a few days ago the chairman

of the Board of Liquor License Com
missioners assured the Star that there 
would be no extension of licenses; that 
those whose licenses had been taken 

would have to sell out and close

HALIFAX, N. S., May 1,—Only one
___ body from the schooner Onora has

St. John, and Mrs. Wiley. St. John, a°o been recovered, that of Archibald Baird, 
one brother of Boston, Mass. ThQ schooner has broken up, the bow

WATSON — At Gibson. N. B., April 23rd, foremast alone being visible.
Charles Arthur Watson, aged 1 year and ______ .

etc.
tals were canvassed, and finally Ran
dall’s Island produced a sole survivor 
eight months old who had a number 
of the requisite traits. The candi
date was visited and pronounced wor- 

the river found to be

SCOTCH CDAL !PERFECT HEALTH. r '
Nothing ta as desirable as perfect Health. 

Ifind nothing Is so rare at the present day. 
Over acidity Is the cause of nearly all our

SCOTCH NUT. for looking rangée, 
screened and delivered, 96.75 per ton.

JAMES S. McdVERN, Agent, 
339 Charlotte St,

away
up their saloons by May 1st 

Saturday the Commissioners extend-

8 month».
DUNHAM—Suddenly of apoplexy, on April 

27th, at Johnston, Queens Oo., George W. "Just to oblige somebody.
Dunham, aged 70 years, leaving a widow, pretty poor help that way. Secure your 
four sons and one daughter, who reside ln | help in the open market by using tne 
this city. Was formerly of tide city.

Don’t hire people to work for you 
You get

thy, the home up 
all that could be desired, and on a. 
stated afternoon the agent took the 
train with her charge. As she alight-

ТИЕ T. WILBURN CO., Limited,
tOSOSTO. Oil. _

Drink Nebedega Mineral Spring Water. It 
will remedy the over acidity and start you 
light At Druggists and from G. F. Simon-

ed the licenses of those who were to 
have closed today.

The probable- explanation of this Is

lephone 42.
want columns.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Minutie Steamship Service.
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